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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

January 27, 1976
CONFIDEN':PIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT
THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Narcotics: Proposed Response to Letter
from President Echeverria to President
Ford

Memorandum of January 23, 1976, transmitted the
original of a letter from President Luis Echeverria
of Mexico to President Ford proposing the establishment of parallel Mexico and US Commissions to deal
with the narcotics problem. Attached is the Department's proposed response for President Ford.
The response welcomes President Echeverria's
initiative as an important proposal.
It endorses
the idea of parallel organizations similar to each
other, while allowing President Ford flexibility in
organizational arrangements that might be established on our side to collaborate with the Mexican
Commission.
It directs attention at the effort
against narcotics currently underway in Mexico as
the primary immediate concern.
It informs President
Echeverria of measures being taken to improve effectiveness in the US against narcotics traffic coming
across the border, and against contraband moving into
Mexico.
It recognizes the importance of President
Echeverria's proposal to include prevention and rehabilitation, with law enforcement, in the strategy
against narcotics. Along these lines it promises
concrete proposals for action in response to
President Echeverria's initiative. Finally, it expresses gratitude for the goodwill extended President
Ford's representatives in Mexico.
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Proposed response.
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Proposed Response

Dear Mr. President:
I very much appreciate your letter concerning
our mutual efforts to deal with the tragic problem of
drug abuse which affects so many citizens of both our
nations.

I welcome your initiative, and view it as

a most important proposal.
I have directed the White House staff to begin
now with the departments of government to consider
ways in which we should organize ourselves to collaborate closely with the commission and executive
committee you are establishing in Mexico.

Your idea

of parallel organizations, in general similar to each
other, seems appropriate to our mutual desire to
increase the effectiveness of our cooperation.
As you suggest, the initiative should be understood as a development which can enhance the measures
our governments are presently taking, both separately
and together.

Our success in reducing the critical

narcotics problem now confronting us will depend in
large part on the vigor with which we pursue efforts
His Excellency
Luis Echeverria Alvarez,
President of the
United Mexican States,
Los Pinos,
Mexico, D. F. ,
Mexico.
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already underway; the effect of this new initiative
will be felt over the longer term.

Thus, I am

heartened by reports of the intensive activities
currently being carried out by your government, and
look forward to continuing progress.
For our part, I have formed a task force under the
direction of the White House to improve our effectiveness in the United States against the narcotics
traffic coming across the border and against contraband moving from this side into Mexico.

These matters,

it seems to me, might be subjects of mutual interest
appropriate for the two sides to take under continuing review in the context of your initiative.
I am pleased that your initiative includes the
prevention and rehabilitation aspects of the narcotic
problem, as well as the law enforcement aspect.

As

you know, the concept of a federal program which
balances the effort to control the demand for drugs
with an effort to control the supply of drugs is the
cornerstone of our program to reduce drug abuse.

You

may be assured that our side, also, will include full
representation of all aspects of the drug program.
Along these lines, I expect to have shortly concrete proposals for action on our part to match the

.

'

'
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new effort you have begun.

At that point it might be

useful for my representatives to meet with yours to
assure we are both moving ahead in the coordinated
manner contemplated in your letter.
Let me also use this opportunity to express
gratitude for the cordiality and goodwill you and
members of your Government have consistently extended
to my representatives, Ambassador Jova and Ambassador
Vance, and to Attorney General Levi in his recent
meeting with Attorney General Ojeda Paullada.

I hope,

too, that we can keep in touch to maintain the spirit
of close collaboration between our two countries.
With all best regards,
Sincerely,

Gerald R. Ford

Department of State
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 6, 1976

Dear Mr. President:
I very much appreciate your letter concerning our mutual
efforts to deal with the tragic problem of drug abuse which
affects so many citizens of both our nations. I welcome
your initiative and view it as a most important proposal.
I have directed my staff to consider on an urgent basis
the most effective way to collaborate closely with the
commission and executive committee you are establishing
in Mexico. Your idea of parallel and similar organizations
seems appropriate to .our mutual desire to increase the
effectiveness of our cooperation.
As you suggest, the initiative should be understood as a
development that can enhance the measures our governments are presently taking, both separately and together.
Our short-term success in reducing the critical narcotics
problem now confronting us depends in large part on the
vigor with which we pursue efforts already underway.
This new initiative will strengthen our cooperation over
the longer term. I am heartened by reports of the intensive
activities currently being carried out by your government
and look forward to continuing progress.
For our part, I have formed a task force under the direction
of the White House to improve our own effectiveness in
dealing with the narcotics traffic coming into the United
States from Mexico and the contraband moving from the
United States into Mexico. These matters, it seems to
me, might be subjects of mutual interest appropriate for
our governments to take under continuing review in the
context of your initiative.
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I am pleased that your initiative includes the prevention
and rehabilitation, as well as law enforcement, aspects
of the narcotics problem. The concept of a federal program
that balances the effort to control the demand for drugs
with an effort to control the supply of drugs is the basis
of our program to reduce drug abuse. You may be assured
that our side, also, will deal fully with all aspects of the
drug program.
In the near future I expect to have concrete proposals for

,I
•

action to match the new effort you have begun. At that
point it might be useful for my representatives to meet
with yours to ensure we are both moving ahead in the
coordinated manner contemplated in your letter.
Let me also use this opportunity to express gratitude for
the cordiality and good will you and members of your
government have consistently extended my representatives,
.Ambas-sador· Jova and Ambassador Vance, and to Attorney
General Levi in his recent meeting with Attorney General
Ojeda Paullada. I hope, too, that we can keep in touch to
maintain a close collaboration between our two countries ·
o_n this problem.

Sincerely,

:tv)

~f.
His Excellency Luis Echeverria
President of Mexico
Palacio Nacional
Mexico D. F •
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Date: Feb. 7, 1976
NSC log II 7600473
MEMORANDUM FOR:
George S. Springsteen
Executive Secretary
Department of State
DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION:

To:

Luis Echeverria Alvarez, President

of

Mexico

From: President Ford
Date: Feb. 6, 1976
Subject: Pres letter to Pres of Mexico for dispatch

ACTION REQUESTED:
___ Draft reply for:

---

President 1 s Signature
White House Staff
Other

_ _ _ Direct reply

xxxx

-------

_ _ _ Furnish info copy

Dispatch

--- Recommendations I Comments

--- Other

--- Translation
--- Appropriate Handling
--- Information

DUE DATE:
.COMMENTS:

Re: S/S #7601384
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 3, 1976

--60:NFIDENTIAJ:. (GDS)

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Brent Scowcroft

SUBJECT:

Narcotics: Response to Letter
from Mexican President Echeverria

~

President Echeverria has written you expressing concern over
the illegal traffic in dangerous narcotics and proposing establishment of parallel Mexican and U.S. commissions to deal with the
broad problem of narcotics use and traffic (Tab B). President
Echeverria 1 s letter followed a recent discussion on narcotics
with Ambassador Jova and Congressmen Lester L. Wolff (D., N.Y.)
and Benjamin A. Gilman (R., N.Y.).
President Echeverria proposes the establishment of twin national
commissions that could undertake parallel studies of all aspects
of the drug abuse problem, propose new lines of action and expand
coordination between our two countries. He believes each national
commission could be composed of officials of the executive and
legislative branches as well as representatives of the mass communications media and the public. He further states that he is
proceeding to establish a Mexican commission along these lines.
In conjunction with the concerned federal agencies, the Domestic
Council, OMB and NSC have begun a study of the Mexican proposal
to determine how we can best take advantage of Echeverria•s
initiatives and assure, to the greatest degree possible, Mexican
cooperation in the struggle against illicit narcotics. We will soon
forward to you our recommendations on how we can best use existing
drug commissions to parallel the one being organized by Echeverria.
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In the interim I recommend that you respond in a warm fashion
to Echeverria's letter. The suggested response at Tab A indicates
that you have established a task force to consider ways in which
we should organize ourselves to collaborate closely with the
commission he is establishing. The proposed response also underscores the importance you attach to measures our governments-,are
already taking, both separately and together.
The Domestic Council and OMB concur in this memorandum.
Orben's office has cleared the text of the letter.

Bob

RECOMMENDATION:
That you sign the letter to President Echeverria at Tab A.
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ACTION
January 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BRENT SCOWCROFTY

FROM:

Hal Horan f/1

SUBJECT:

Presidential Correspondence: Proposed
Reply to Letter from Mexican President
Echeverria on Narcotics

President Echeverria has written President Ford, subsequent to a
meeting in Mexico City with Congressmen Wolff and Gilman, proposing
increased cooperation between our two governments in the narcotics
field and the establishment of parallel national commissions that would
be charged with coming up with new initiatives to combat drug abuse
(Tab B).
Echeverria indicates he is proceeding now with the establishment of his own commission.
Representatives of the Domestic Council, OMB, NSC and the State
Department agree that the President should respond in a warm fashion
to President Echeverria's proposal and inform him we have under
review how best we might establish a form of commission parallel
to that being established by Echeverria. At the same time, however,
we should avoid creating yet another "drug commission", to add to the
existing Strategy Council on Drug Abuse, Advisory Council on Drug
Abuse (HEW), Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control,
and soon-to-be-created Cabinet Committee on Drug Abuse Prevention.
Current thinking is that responsibility for the tasks suggested by
Echeverria would be given to the Strategy· Council on Drug Abuse, which
the White Paper on Drug Abuse recommended be revitalized, adding
the Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs as a member and
as chairman.
(Membership presently includes State, Defense, Justice,
HEW, and the Administrator of Veterans Affairs.
Under the terms
of the Executive Order now being prepared for the President's consideration, the Adviser for National Security Affairs and the Secretary
of the Treasury would also be added to the Strategy Council.)
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Pending a definitive reply, it is recommended that the President
acknowledge Echeverria's letter in positive, but general, terms, and
I have attached a suggested text (Tab A).
The Domestic Council
(Dick Parsons), OMB (Ed Johnson), and Steve Low concur in this
memo.
Bob Orben's office has cleared the text of the letter.

RECOMMENDATION:
That you forward to the President the memorandum at Tab I.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF LANGUAGE SERVICES
(TRANSLATION)
LS NO. -53852

DT/BP
Spanish
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
Mexico 00629
January 16, 1976
Fm Amembassy Mexico
To Secstate Wash DC
Subject:

Letter to President Ford from President Echeverria on narcotics
cooperation
;
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1.
Following is text of letter from President Echeverria for·
President Ford on Narcotics Cooperation.
2.

Quote.

Mr. President: Messrs. Lester L. Wolff and Benjamin

A. Gilman, distinguished members of the House of Representatives of the
United States of .Amcrica,·accompanied by"llis ,Excellency Joseph John Jova,
your country's Ambassador to Mexico, paid me a visit last Wednesday,
January 7, at which ttme we took up, among other subjects, the matter of
the increase in drug abuse in the United States and in the illegal traffic
in narcotics and psychotropic substances between our two countries.
3.·

In view of the importance and seriousness of the problem, I asked

Messrs. Wolff and Gilman to meet with me again, which we did last Saturday,
January 10, with the Attorney General of the Republic, the Secretaries of
Foreign Affairs, Public Education, and Health and Welfare, as well as the
Director of the Mexican Center of Drug Addiction Studies, who has charge of
coordinating preventive, curative, and rehabilitation activities in that field.
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As a result of those talks, it was possible to confirm the evident

·interaction that exists between supply and demand and the complexity of the
problem and of its solution which takes in widely varying sociological aspects,
involving educational factors--including those relating to mass communications
media--health factors, and of course action directed toward the prosecution
of crimes against health.
5.

It was recognized also that in recent years, with strict respect

for the sovereignty of each State, there has been effective cooperation between
the two Governments which has made it possible to obtain exce!lent results in
the struggle against the drug traffic and the use and abuse of illicit drugs.
Nonetheless, it is necessary to increase our joint action in order to obtain
still better results.
6.

I put forward to the U.~. ·.leg!sla't"ors the idea of creating twin

national commissions, one in each of our countries, which would undertake a
study of all aspects of this question and propose solutions that would enable

.

our two Governments to embark on new lines of action and expand the coordination
of their efforts.
7 •. ·In my opinion each national commission might be composed of officials
of the Executive Branch responsible for the prosecution of crimes against
health, the elimination of the illicit use of narcotics and other dangerous
drugs, and the cure and rehabilitation of the victims of drug addiction.
Members of the House of Representatives and the Senate of the respective
Congresses, as well as representatives of family heads and of the mass communications media would also be invited to participate in the commissions.
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Each national commission would study the problem and recommend

actions, which would be discussed at meetings of the two commissions.
The commissions should establish machinery that would ensure the efficacy
and celerity of their work, possibly through executive· committees.

The

'

frequency of their meetings would be agreed upon according to their work
requirements.
9.

For my part, I am proceeding to establish the Mexican Commission

pursuant to the terms stated above, in the understanding that my Government will
continue to act intensively in the fight against the traffic in narcotics and
other aspects of this problem, maintaining, as it has done hitherto, the
close coordination existing between the competent agencies and organs of our
two Governments.
10.

In view of the foregoing, I.-take pleasur.e in proposing that you

consider the desirability of establishing a United States Commission for
the purposes stated above, which would be in contact with the Mexican
Commission on a standing basis.
11.

Feeling certain, as I do, that this proposal on a matter of

such extreme importance to mankind will merit your sympathetic response,
I take this occasion to renew to you the assurance of my highest consideration
and personal esteem.

End quote.

Jova

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

Presidcnfe de Mexico
Palacio Nacional

1

a 12 de enero de 1976.

Senor Presidente:

Los senores Lester L. Wolff y Benjamin H. Gilman 1
distinguidos miembros de la C~mara de Representantes de los
Estados Unidos de Am~rica 1 acompanados por el Excelent{simo
senor Joseph John Jova I Embajador de su pats en M~xico 1 me
hicieron una visita el pasado mi~rcoles 7 en la que 1 entre
otros temas abordamos el relativo al aumento en el abuso de
las drogas en la Uni6n Americana y en el trafico ilfcito de estupefacientes y substancias psicotr6picas entre nuestros dos
parses.
I

En virtud de la importancia y gravedad del problema 1
les ped{ a los senores Wolff y Gilman que nos volvi~ramos a
reunirl lo que hicimos el pasado sabado 101 en esta ocasi6n con
el Procurador General de la Republica y los senores Secretartos
de Relaciones Extertores I de Educaci6n Publica 1 y de Salubridad
y Asistencia 1 as{ como con el Director del Centro Mexicano de
Estudios en Farmacodependencia I que tiene a su cargo coordinar
las actividades preventivas curativas y de rehabilitaci6n en esa
materia.
1

Como consecuencia de estas platicas se pudo confirmar la interacci6n evidente que existe entre la oferta y la

demanda y la

Al Excelentrsimo Senor Gerald R. Ford I
Presidente de los Estados Unidos de Am~rica
Washington D. C.
1

I

Presidente de Mexico
2

demanda y la complejidad del problema y de su soluci6n que
abarca aspectos sociol6gicos muy variados; los que involucran factores educativos -incluyendo los relacionados con
los medios de comunicaci6n mas iva- sanitarios y 1 por supuesto las acciones tendientes a la persecuci6n de los delitos contra la salud.
Se reconoci6 asimismo que en los ultimos anos I
con estricto respeto a la soberanra de cada Estado ha existido una efectiva cooperaci6n entre los dos Gobiernos que ha
permitido obtener resultados relevantes en la lucha contra el
narcotrafico y el uso y abuso de drogas il1citas. No obstante 1
es necesario incrementar nuestra acci6n conjunta a fin de
obtener mayores logros.
I

Expuse a los senores legisladores estadounidenses la idea de crear comisiones nacionales gemelas en cada
uno de nuestros pa{ses I las cuales deberan abocarse al estudio de todos y cada uno de los aspectos de esta cuesti6n y
proponer soluciones que permitan a nuestros dos Gobiernos
tomar nuevas acciones y ampliar la coordinaci6n de esfuerzos.
En mi opini6n cada comisi6n nacional podr{a quedar constitu1da por los funcionarios del Poder Ejecutivo responsables de la persecuci6n de los delitos contra la saludl
la prevenci6n del uso il{cito de estupefacientes y otras drogas
peligrosas I as{ como la curaci6n y rehabilitaci6n de las
v{ctimas de la farmacodependencia. Se invitar1a a participar
en elias a representantes de las camaras de diputados y de
senadores de los Congresos respectivos 1 as! como a representantes de los padres de familia y de los medios de comunicaci6n
masiva.
Gada comisi6n nacional estudiarra la problematica
y recomendar!a acciones que senan discutidas en reuniones de
ambas comisiones las que deber1an establecer un mecanisme
que asegure

Presidente de Mexico

3

que asegure la eficacia y agilidad de sus trabajos 1 posiblemente a trav~s de comisiones ejecutivas. La periodicidad
en sus reuniones serra acordada conforme a las necesidades
de los trabaj os •
Por mi parte ya procedo a integrar la comisi6n
mexicana en los t~rminos arriba enunciados , en la intelige!l
cia de que el Gobierno ami cargo continuara realizando en
forma intensiva todas las acciones de combate al narcotrMico
y las demas relativas a este problema manteniendo como
hasta ahora la estrecha coordinaci6n existente entre las dependencias y organismos competentes de nuestros dos Gobiernos.
I

Con vista a lo anterior me es grato proponerle
considerar la conveniencia de establecer una comisi6n estadounidense con las finalidades antes enunciadas que estarra
en contacto permanente con la comisi6n mexicana.
Al manifestar a Vuestra Excelencia que estoy seguro de que esta propuesta sobre materia de tanta trascendencia para la humanidad merecera su simpatia, aprovecho esta
ocasi6n para reiterarle el testimonio de mi mas alta consideraci6n y personal estima.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.
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January 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT
THE WHITE HOUSE

Subject:

Narcotics: Letter from Mexican
President Echeverria to
President Ford

Attached is the original of a letter from
President Luis Echeverria of Mexico to President
Ford in which the Mexican President expresses
his concern over the problem of the illegal
traffic in dangerous narcotics and proposes the
establishment of parallel Mexican and US Commissions to deal with the broad problem of narcotics
use and traffic. A translation of Echeverria's
letter is also attached.
President Echeverria prepared the letter
following a recent discussion on narcotics with
Ambassador Jova, who was accompanied on his visit
to the Mexican President by Congressmen Lester
Wolff and Benjamin Gilman. This approach was the
latest of a number of high level discussions we
have had with Mexican officials on narcotics problems, including Attorney General Levi's meeting
with the Mexican Attorney General in December,
Assistant Secretary Rogers' talks with high level
Mexican officials in early December, and various
meetings with the Mexicans by Ambassador Jova and
Ambassador Vance.
The Department, in conjunction with other
interested agencies, is studying the Mexican
President's proposal to determine how we can best

CONFIDEN':E'IAL
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-2take advantage of Echeverria's initiative and
assure the greatest degree possible of Mexican
cooperation in the struggle against illicit
narcotics. The Department will forward its
comments and a proposed substantive response to
Echeverria's initiative shortly.

Attachment
Letter to President Ford from
President Echeverria, dated 1/12/76,
with translation.
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Dear Mr. President:
I very much appreciate your letter concerning our mutual
efforts to deal with the tragic problem of drug abuse which
~

,~fects

so many citizens of both our nations.

initiativ~

and view it as a most important proposal

I have directed the White House

~ departments
shoulg

I welcome your

of government...-fto

e~~aaise e~•eeluee

staff~~ ~with ~
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which~

to collaborate closely with the

commission and executive committee you are establishing in
Mexico.

Your idea of parallel organizations, in general

similar to each other, seems appropriate to our mutual desire
to increase the effectiveness of our cooperation.
As you suggest, the initiative should be understood as a
~

development wft4eft can enhance the measures our governments
are presently taking, both separately and together.

Our

~l- -t~~

success in reducing the critical narcotics problem now
confronting us

~

depend,in large part on the vigor with

which we pursue efforts already

underway~ lhe

effect of this

new initiative will be felt over the longer term.
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Thus, I am

heartened by reports of the intensive activities currently
being carried out by your

government~

and .look forward to

continuing progress •
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For our part, I have formed a task force under the direction
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These matters, it seems to me, might be subjects of mutual
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review in the context of your initiative.
I am pleased that your initiative includes the prevention
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As you know, the concept of a
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Federal program Wll8h balances the effort to control the demand
for drugs with an effort to control the supply of drugs is
the cornerstone of our program to reduce drug abuse.

You may

be assured that our side, also, will include full representation
of all aspects of the drug program.
\l'l -r~<~~ ~~Ail 'f"~I,IQJ
these lines, I expect to have Sft9£tly concrete
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proposals for action on our part to match the new effort you
have begun.

At that point it might be useful for my represenEttSvQE

tatives to meet with yours to aesnre we are both moving ahead
in the coordinated manner contemplated in your letter.
Let me also use this opportunity to express gratitude for
the cordiality and good will you and members of your}tovernment
have consistently extended my representatives, Ambassador Jova
and Ambassador Vance, and to Attorney General Levi in his
recent meeting with Attorney General Ojeda Paullada. I hope,
A
too, that we can keep in touch to maintain tl:le epi:il"M 17£ closE{.7..
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Sincerely,

Gerald Ford
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Dear Mr. President:
I very much ap reciate your letter concerning our mutual
efforts to deal with the tragic problem of drug abuse which
affects ao many clUzene of both our nations. I welcome
your initiative nd view it as a most important proposal.
I have dir cte my tafl to consid r on an urgent bast.
th moat f1 ctiv way to collabor te cloeely with the
commbslon and executiv committee you are atabliehlng
xlco. Your i ea of p r Ueland similar organizations
in
• ems appropriat to our mutual d sire to increase the
elf cUvenee of our cooperation.
As you augg st. th initiative should be undet-atood aa a
dev lopment that can enhance th m sure& our gov rnments ar presently taking, both se t-at ly and togeth r.
Our short-tel"m success in r duclng the critical narcotics
problem o confronting ue depend in large part on the
vi or with which e pursu Horta lready und rway.
ill etrengthe our cooperation ov r
This ne initiativ
the longer term. 1 am beartened by r port of tbe tnt naiv
activities curr ntly being carri d out by your gov rnment
and look forward to continuing progress.
or our p rt, I have form d task force und r th dlr ctlon
of the bite Ho s to improv our own effectivenea • in
d aling witb the narcotics traffic coming into th United
tate• from e.xico and the contraband moving from the
United t tea into exlco. Thea matters, it 1 ems to
ubj cts of mutual interest appropriate for
m , might b
our g vernments to take under continuing review in the
context of your initiative.

Rewrtn:GenS:ms:2/2/76

- 2 I am pleaaed that your initiative includ • the revention
and rehabilitation, aa ell ae law n.forcement, atpecta
of the narcotics problem. The concept of a f der 1 prog am
that balances the eUort to control th dema d fol' ruse
with an ffo:rt to contr 1 the upply of dru a lathe
ala
of our progr m to reduce dru bus • You may be aaaured
th t our aid , abo, will deal fully with all aspects of th
dru1 progr m.
In th near future I apect to h ve concrete propo1ala for
action to match the n
effort you have begun.
t that
point lt might b ua ful for my reprea nt&tlvee to me t
with yaur1 to enaure we re both moving head in the
coordinated mann r contemplat din your letter.

Let m also uee this opportunity to expreea gratitude for
the cordi llty and good will you and m mbere of your
gov rnment have consistently ext nd d my r preeentativea,
Ambaaaador Jova nd Ambaeaador Vance, and to Attorney
G neral Levi in hia r cent meeting
th ttorney General
Ojeda Paullada. 1 hop , too, t at we can keep in touch to
m lntaln a close collabor tion betwe n our two countries
on thia problem.
Sincer ly,

xcellency Lule Echeverr
President of
co
Palacio Nacional
exico D. •
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Dear

r.

I very much apprecla.t your lett r concerning our mu 1
lch
Uo:rta to deal with the tragic roblem of dru abute
aU ct• eo many citi.Benl of both ouso natione. I elcome
your lnit• tlv and vi w i ae a most important propotal.
1 have directed my •taf£ to contld ron an urg nt basta
the ffective mean to collaborat clos ly lth he com•
xecutive committ you are e t btl hlng in
mission
Mexico. Your idea of parall 1 and timUar organlsationa
eeema appropriate to our mutual d air to create tb
f!ect1 n as of our coop r tion.
a ould b underet o ae
As you uggest, the initiatl
1 ou governmenta
m as
ce t
d velopm.ent t t can en

re pr s ntly taking, both eeparately and tog ther. Our
abort-term success in reducing tbe crltlcal na cotic•
rt on the
probl m no confronting ut depend• in larg
y.
effort• already und
vigor lth hicb we pua
ove
initiatl will str ngt 11 our cooperation
Tbia 11
the lo ger t nn. 1 am art n d by r ports f tbe tnten•ive activitl • currently being c&l'ried · ut by your govern·
ment and look to ard to continuing ogrea •

I

I

direction
1k fo c under t
d
oso our part, 1 have fo~
of the ht Houae to irn rove o r own eli ctlvene 11 1n
d allng lth the na cotl.cs t:rafflc coming Into the United
contrab d moving !:rom t
Statea from ex!co and t
Uni d tates into M xlco. T •• matters, lt aeema to me.
might be aubj eta of mutual interest pp oprlate for our
context
government• to ke und continuing r vie 1n t
of you.r initiative.

- z _.
l am pl a•ed that your inltiatlv includes
pr ventlon
and r habUltation,
w ll as law enforcement, as eta
of t
narcotic• problem. The cone pt of a fett.ral program
that balances t
flort to control th d mand for dl"U s with
an effort to control the aupply of druge is the basis of ou
program to educ drug abuse. You may b aesur d that
our aid , al o,
deal fully with aU aspects of t e drug
program.

In t
ar futur 1 xpect o have concret proposals fo
action to match the new eUort your have begun. At that
point it might be aeful for my l'epresentatlv • to meet
with yo :rs to
slU' we are both moving ahead in the
coo:rdlnat d manner co emplated in your letter.

Let
aleo s this opportunity to exprea s gratitud for
the cordiality and good wUl you nd memb l'& of your
government have consistently extend d my repr • ntatlvee,
Ambassador Jova and mbassado:r Vance, and to Attorn y
G ner 1 Levi tn hit recent
ettng with Attorney Ge ral
Ojeda aullada. 1 hope. too, that we can ke pin touch to
maintain a close collaboration be
our o countries on
thi probl m.

inc r

y.

Hla
c Uency Luis Eehe
r sldent of
xlco
Palacio N clonal
M leo D • •
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

I

I

Dear Mr. President:
I very much appreciate your letter concerning our
mutual efforts to deal with the tragic problem of drug
abuse which affects so many citizens of both our nations.
I welcome your initiative and view it as a most important ~
proposal.
_
~

"1

. ~..::r··

i\ ,~~.c.,__~· ~.AM:f

i have directed
with 9tb.e r d e.pa dweate ·~f~~e.il·;QliliAt;,....~~~~!"""'e"O"m!!i't
derii.Rs wa¥& to collaborate clos ly with the

and executive committee you
e establishing in Mexico.
Your idea of parallel~organiz tions,..- :ift ~eneral &~
to each other, seems approgriate to our mutual desire
to increase the effec =Js~ cooperation.
As you suggest, the initia ive should be understood as
a development that can e hance the measures our governments are presently tak' g, both separately and together.
Our short-term succes in reducing the critical narcotics
problem now confronti
us depends in large part on
the vigor with which e pursue efforts already underway.
'Fhe ef*eet 9>£ this ne initiative will, 9e wlt over the
longer term.
~hm!l') I am heartened \by reports of the
intensive activities
rrently being ca~ried out by your
government and loo forward to continping progress.
;Jl

f~rce

For our part, I ha e formed a task
under the
direction of the W ite House to improN'e our own effectiveness in dealin with the narcotics/ traffic coming
into the United St tes from Mexico ~d the contraband
moving from the United States into/Mexico.
These
matters, it seems to me, might
subjects of mutual
interest appropriate for our govfrnments to take under
continuing review in the conte~ of your initiative.

ie

'

<'

•
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I am pleased that your initiative includes
and rehabilitation, as well as law enforc
of the narcotics problem.
, ~he concept of
a federal program that balances the e orC to control
the demand for dr~s::ith an effort to control the supply
of drugs is the ca~eaa of our program to reduce
drug abuse.
You may be assured that our side, also,
will iftelttde fall Pe:p! sssnt;a:Hun oflall aspects of the
drug program.
/ ~
~

M

In the near future I expect to ave concrete proposals
for action on ouiP patt to mat h the new effort you have
begun. At that point it mig
be useful for my representatives to meet with you s to ensure we are both
moving ahead in the coord· ated manner contemplated
in your letter.
Let me also use this op ortunity to express gratitude
for the cordiality and g od will you and members of
your government have onsistently extended my representatives, Amba~sado Jova and Ambassador Vance,
and to Attorney Gene 1 Levi in his recent meeting
with Attorney Genera Ojeda Paullada.
I hope, too,
that we can keep in ouch to maintain a close collaboration between
two countries on this problem.
Sincerely,

His Excellency
Luis Echeverria Alvarez
President of Mexico
Palacio N acional
Mexico D. F.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
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WASHINGTON

ACTION

MEMORANDU M FOR:

THE PRESIDENT
rent Scowcroft

FROM:

Na: cotics:

SUBJECT:

Letter from Mexican President

President Echeverria has written you expressing his concern over the
problem of the illegal traffic in da: gerous narcotics and proposing
establishment of parallel Mexican a d U.S. commissions to deal with
President
the broad problem of narcotics use a d traffic (Tab B).
with
narcotics
on
scussion
·
recent
a
followed
Echeverria's letter
Ambassador Jova and Congressmen Les er L. Wolff (D., N.Y.} and
Benjamin A. Gilman (R., N.Y.}.
President Echeverria proposes twin nationa commissions that could
e drug abuse problem
undertake parallel studies of all aspects of
with a view to proposing new lines of action nd expanding coordination
between our two countries. He expresses the opinion that each national
e executive branches
commission might be composed of officials of
representative s
and
branches
legislative
as well as members of the
of the mass communication s media and the publi • He states in his
letter that he is proceeding to establish a Mexica commission pursuant
to these terms.
e Domestic
In conjunction with the concerned federal agencies,
Council, OMB and NSC have begun a study of the M xican proposal
to determine how best we can take advantage of Eche erria' s initiatives
and assure the greatest degree possible of Mexican co peration in the
We will be forwardi g to you shortly
struggle against illicit narcotics.
for your consideration recommendatio ns on the way we an use existing
drug commissions to parallel that being organized by Ec everria.

--GO~iFIDE:WTIAL

~

3/6/o'l

(GDS}
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In the meantime, •t is recommended that you respond in a warm fashion
to Echeverria 1 s let er and proposal and indicate that you have directed
the White House sta f in conjunction with the appropriate departments
of government to con ider ways in which we should organize ourselves
to collaborate closely ith the commission he is establishing.
The
response should also un erscore the importance you attach to measures
our governments are alr dy taking, both separately and together.
A suggested letter, along
lines, is attached at Tab A.
The Domestic Council and
concur in this memorandum.
Orben 1 s office has cleared the text of the letter.

RECOMMENDATION:
That you forward to President

\

\

Eche~a

the letter at Tab A.
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